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Microbial growth kinetics: a historical perspective 
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Growth is the expression par excellence of the dynamic nature of living organisms. Among the general methods 
available for the scientific investigation of dynamic phenomena, the most useful ones are those that deal with 
kinetic aspects. 

Kinetic investigations on cultures of micro-organisms are eminently suited for establishing relationships be-
tween growth and environmental factors, especially the nature and amount of nutrients. C. B. van Niel (1949) 

The study of the growth of bacterial cultures does not constitute a specialised subject of branch of research: it is the 
basic method of Microbiology. Monod (1949) 
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Introduction 

Half a centuris research has shown convincingly 
that growth kinetics has become an indispensable 
tool in the physiology, genetics, ecology and bio-
technology of micro-organisms. Its wide-spread 
usefulness is bfised on its fundamental character, 
technically ver~atile applications and, ultimately, 
the sheer intellectual pleasure in dealing with its 
theoretical anq practical challenges. Hinshelwood 
(1946) was probably the first one to compare boldly 
chemical reaction kinetics with that of microbial 
growth: "Chemical reactions have long been stud-
ied in isolationt in a cell these reactions occur in a 
co-ordinated manner, and in particular the autosyn-
thetic process assumes a dominant role. The ques-
tion whether aQy of the modes of thought and work 
to which the chemist is accustomed in dealing with 
inanimate systems help in understanding the beha-
viour of the living cell is one which must be asked 
unless the tradjtional method of proceeding from 
the known to the unknown is abandoned. If the an-
swer is negativ¢ Nature will not hesitate to give it, 
but it is better t0 be put in one's place by her than by 
any other auth0rity." 

Today physi¢al as well as chemical aspects in-
volved in microbial growth kinetics are very much 

integrated into biological thinking so that Hinshel-
wood's question appears to be answered to the posi-
tive. His wording 'autosynthesis', can be assumed to 
be identical with today's term autocatalysis, i.e. a 
catalytic activity that increases in parallel with 
growth or enzyme synthesis. This principle must 
have been a major factor that led to the renaissance 
of interest in microbial growth kinetics in the early 
1950s, primarily and effectively mediated by the de-
velopment of continuous culture systems toward 
the birth of the well defined chemostat. 

Before, however, discussing these more recent 
developments, it is necessary, in a brief retrospect, 
to realise that it took more than two centuries after 
the discovery of the 'animalcules' by Antonie van 
Leeuwenhoek in 1675 (Dobell 1932) until the first 
quantitative description of microbial growth was 
published (Buchner et al. 1887; Ward 1895; Miiller 
1895). Using the 'hanging drop' method Ward 
(1895) determined doubling times of bacteria mi-
croscopically and described a rudimentary growth 
curve. Furthermore, he reported in this pioneering 
study that various environmental factors, such as 
temperature, nature and concentration of food, o-
xygen, light from the violet end of the spectrum as 
well as the addition of antiseptic substances influen-
ced growth of the culture. Some twenty five years 
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later the different stages of bacterial growth in 
batch culture were recognised, as a rule, to be per-
fectly predictab~e and reproducible. The first re-
view on the subject was published by Buchanan 
(1918). During the next twenty years the quantita-
tive description of microbial growth was dominated 
by Liebig's law, i.e. that the total bacterial crop pro-
duced is determined by the nature and critical 'min-
imum' concentliation of one single nutrient (Ste-
phenson 1949). Furthermore, much effort was spent 
to study the vadability of the 'latent' (lag) phase of 

I 
growth as reviewed by Winslow & Walker (1939). 
Then, starting with Monod's thesis in 1942, micro-
bial growth kinetics matured into an area of re-
search in its Owt1 right as manifested in the mottoes 
heading this article. 

Far from being presented here by professional 
historians, the ~eneral emphasis and the selective 
description of early developments of microbial 
growth kinetics are based on personal experiences 
by one ofus (lIWJ) and concentrates on the 'golden 
age' of the ascerit of the steady-state-attaining con-
tinuous culture system, the chemostat, in the 1950s 
and early 1960s. We will emphasise the ecological 
point of view as the most general approach from 
which all others - the biochemical/metabolic, ge-
netic/molecular,' and the technical/economic - can 
be derived. Furthermore, we will discuss the central 
question of the !relation between growth rate and 
nutrient concentration, demonstrating thereby that 
microbial growth kinetics is not a closed book but 
that many fundamental questions are still un-
answered. 

Continuous culture and microbial growth kinetics 

The early successful developments in the contin-
uous cultivation iof microbial cultures were not dri-
ven by theoretic'11 or ecological considerations but 
simply by the practical necessities of how to obtain a 
large biomass of metabolically uniform cells, or 
how to select fo~ mutants in a growing culture. The 
Czech school of: industrial microbiology in Prague 
had been leadi•g in continuous culture applica-
tions, an area we would put today in the category of 
biotechnology. This fact was acknowledged by 

choosing Prague to be the site of the first in a series 
of international symposia on the continuous culti-
vation of' microorganisms (Malek 1958) .by the then 
still very small international community interested 
in microbial growth kinetics. 

It was, therefore, ironic that the rather simple 
principle of the chemostat was first mathematically 
conceived and technically described simultaneous-
ly and independently by Novick & Szilard in the 
USA (1950) and by Monod (1950) in France. 
Monod had already published the ground work on 
bacterial growth in his thesis in 1942, but did not ar-
rive at the principle of the steady state attaining 
continuous culture, the 'bactogen', until eight years 
later. His goal had been the maximum production 
of Escherichia coli cells, all grown at the same rate 
and having the same biochemical/enzymatic com-
position and activities. To the physicists Novick & 
Szilard (1950a, 1950b) the steady state equilibrium 
attainable in continuous culture of microorganisms, 
which they termed 'chemostat', and the mathemat-
ical possibilities to trace population changes, of-
fered a chance to study the rate of mutations. 

From the late 1950s to the mid-1960s microbial 
growth kinetics went through its 'exponential 
growth' period when the major capabilities and mi-
crobial phenomena of the continuous cultivation 
were discovered and defined in rapid succession. 
This is evident from the series of symposia held in 
Prague in 1958, London in 1960, again Prague in 
1962, and Porton (England) in 1967. In the United 
States the initiative was taken up by a division 'Mi-
crobial and Biochemical Technology' of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society with regular meeting ses-
sions on the continuous culture of microorganisms 
starting during the early 1960s. Unfortunately there 
were no efforts in joint publications documenting 
these early developments in the U.S. In addition to 
the above symposia volumes, the Prague group (I. 
Malek, J. Hospodka, Z. Fencl, K. Beran and J. Ric-
ica) undertook to prepare regular annual, later bi-
annual, reviews on progress in the area of 'Contin-
uous cultivation of microorganisms' in the journal 
Folia Microbiologia from 1959 to 1973. These well 
organised overviews, together with the above men-
tioned symposia volumes, contain a wealth of origi-
nal ideas. Most of them became the basis of sepa-



rate areas of research or technical applications, 
others are still waiting to be exploited, but all of 
them reflect the excitement of this early but highly 
productive pha*e in the development of microbial 
growth kinetics. 

Here is an ex~mple. The first symposium (Malek 
1958) includes a1discussion section during which the 
biochemical co'1position and 'physiological state' 
of bacterial cell~ harvested at various growth rates 
were debated. ~olving the inherent difficulty of ob-
taining cell matbrial grown at maximum rate near 
the washout point, Novick suggests to feed a che-
mostat, run at the dilution rate of maximum cell 
production (less than maximum growth rate), into a 
second vessel run slightly beyond the critical dilu-
tion rate (washout point). This allows one not only 
to harvest large quantities of cells grown at maxi-
mum rate under defined physico-chemical condi-
tions in a continuous system, but also to determine 
the maximum growth rate with great accuracy by 
deducting the washout rate from the dilution rate 
(Novick, in Malek 1958, p. 394-395; Jannasch 1969). 

The 'Porton group' under Herbert has to be given 
credit for maki~ microbial growth kinetics in batch 
and continuous !culture widely accessible to micro-
biologists by d¢scribing it mathematically on the 
basis of Monod1s and Novick/Szilard's very simple 
and workable 'd'1ta fitting' Michaelis-Men ten equa-
tion and by limi.ing the definition of growth param-
eters to the most essential ones (Herbert et al. 1956; 
Herbert 1958; P~well et al. 1967; Tempest 1970). Be-
ing widely read iand easily understood, they nearly 
accomplished a common usage of the kinetic termi-
nology at an international level, as suggested in 
Fencl's (1963) article on a uniform system of basic 
symbols for continuous cultivation of microorgan-
isms. Furtherm~re, Herbert's introduction of a clas-
sification of the then various types of homo- and 
heterocontinuoµs culture systems and their specific 
characteristics {Herbert 1961a) and Malek & 
Fencl's (1966) t¢chnically oriented book with con-
tributions of thq entire Czech group were very con-
ducive for sprea~ing the word. Perret's (1960) stim-
ulating paper iqtroduces the steady state attaining 
'expanding' clo~ed culture system demonstrating 
that, if completfj mixing can be sustained, large sub-
samples from chbmostat cultures can be taken with-
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out disturbing steady state conditions. Summaris-
ing the accomplishments of those years, there are 
three useful books: Pirt's general treatise on princi-
ples of microbe and cell cultivation, the more genet-
ically oriented introduction to continuous culture 
by Kubitschek (1970), and Veldkamp's brief treatise 
(1976) emphasising physiology and ecology. 

Sacrificing practicality, many authors around that 
time attempted to amend the general growth equa-
tion with factors considering maintenance metabo-
lism (Marr et al.1963; Pirt 1965; Powell 1967), a yield 
coefficient (Lamanna 1963; Malette 1963; Ricica 
1966), cell viability (Tempest et al.1967), population 
density and starter populations (ContOli.s 1959, Jan-
nasch 1965), distribution of cell ages (Beran et al. 
1967), storage products (Wilkinson & Munro 1967). 
By incorporating such parameters either individu-
ally or in toto they tried to design optimal or uni-
versal growth equations. The latter has been elusive 
but the discussion on amending the mathematical 
expression of growth processes is still actively pur-
sued. The particular problems involving the basic 
relationship between growth rate and substrate 
concentration are so central to microbial growth ki-
netics that we have decided to discuss it specifically 
in the second part of this article. 

The main emphases in the early days of microbial 
growth kinetics in continuous culture were on re-
solving the typical batch culture phenomena, e.g., 
the lag-phase (Lamanna & Malette 1959), the com-
plex changes of cell growth and cell division rates 
resulting in the change of cell sizes, chemical com-
position and DNNRNA content (Kjeldgaard et al. 
1958; Schaechter et al. 1958; Rosenberger & Elsden 
1960, Herbert 1961b; Dean & Rogers 1967), the 
briefness or absence of a physiological steady state 
in a closed culture system (Perret 1960), and the on-
set of enzyme synthesis characteristic for the sta-
tionary phase (Magasanik et al. 1959; Monod 1959; 
Pardee 1961). Furthermore, it required the chemo-
stat to study particular regulation mechanisms in E. 
coli during the synthesis of tryptophane (Novick & 
Szilard 1958) and to discover the phenomenon of 
de-repression (in the regulation of ornithine tran-
scarbamylase; Gorini & Maas 1957; Gorini 1960). 
Bauchop & Elsden (1960) demonstrated the ab-
sence of repression in arginine utilisation at low lev-
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els of glucose as1the limiting substrate during steady 
state growth in ~he chemostat. 

Next to the clhemostat-type continuous culture, 
two more systeJ;ns were actively developed during 
those years but1 should be mentioned here just in 
passing: synchronous culture and the turbidostat. 
While steady state chemostat cultures contain cells 
of various ages, enforced and maintained synchro-
nisation (Campbell 1957; Williamson & Scopes 
1961) allows th~ harvesting of cells of equal ages in 
order to study, for instance, DNA synthesis (Lark 
1960) or enzyme synthesis during the course of the 
cell cycle (Abba & Pardee 1960; Schmidt & King 
1961). In chemostat cultures of photosynthetic mi-
croorganisms, growth might not be limited by a sub-
strate containe<il in the medium but by light, the 
growth limiting ijuantity of which is independent of 
the dilution rate but affected by population density 
(Myers & Clark'1944; Bryson 1952; Goldman 1977). 
Under these circumstances, therefore, the flow of 
medium is bett(tr regulated nephelometrically, e.g. 
by a photo cell. the difference between the dilution 
rate regulated dhemostat and the photo cell regu-
lated turbidostat is also reflected by the fact that the 
former works best in the range of K. selection, the 
latter in the range of µm selection. 

One of the adthors (HWJ) owes his introduction 
to the then brantl new 'homocontinuous' culture ki-
netics to N. Pfen111ig during the late 1950s. Many live-
ly discussions and most fruitful co-operation result-
ed in a rather e~tensive essay (Pfennig & Jannasch 
1962) which became the starting point for contin-
uous culture applications in, what would today be 
termed, 'ecological' or 'environmental' microbiol-
ogy. The new techniques not only allowed to obtain 
experimentally ~nforced 'steady state' conditions, 
but also 'transition states' in systems ranging from 
single stage hontiocontinuous pure cultures to mul-
ti-stage heteroc)ontinuous mixed cultures. These 
new approaches offered most intriguing experi-
mental possibilities to study natural microbial pro-
cesses with increasing complexity. 

Homocontinuous systems 

The establishment of a steady state of microbial 

growth in a single stage pure culture chemostat, in 
which the dilution rate does not exceed the maxi-
mum growth rate, allows to remove experimentally 
the time factor in biochemical, physiological and 
genetic studies. Many interesting results were inad-
vertently obtained when data deviated from the 
theoretically and mathematically predicted pat-
tern. The constant steady state population densities 
did not always occur where and when they should 
have. Due to imperfect mixing or to wall growth, for 
instance, the wash-out of cells from a chemostat, 
run at dilution rates higher than the maximum 
growth rate, does not necessarily occur at the crit-
ical dilution rate, etc. Several of such inconsisten-
cies could be explained by 'apparatus effects' 
(Herbert et al. 1956; Herbert 1958). One, however, 
had a different cause and, because of its interest in 
ecology, should be briefly recounted in the follow-
ing. 

The ability of microorganisms to grow in a highly 
dilute medium appears to be an important physio-
logical trait for aquatic bacteria. The chemostat the-
oretically permits the growth of bacteria at dimin-
ishing culture densities, keeping all other para-
meters constant (Jannasch & Mateles 1974). All 
that is experimentally required is to wait for the es-
tablishment of steady state conditions of the pop-
ulation, and then shift over to a reservoir of the 
same medium but with a lower concentration of the 
growth limiting source of carbon and energy (S0). A 
shift toward lower constant population densities 
was indeed observed but at lower levels than ex-
pected. As a corollary, with further decreases of the 
substrate concentration (S0) washout occurred at an 
unexpectedly high concentration of S0• Although 
everything, except for S0, remained constant, it ap-
peared that some other and unknown factor had be-
come growth limiting: the population density itself 
or the ability of the total cell population to lower the 
redox potential of the medium to a level that be-
came critical for sustaining the growth rate under 
the given condition of aeration. Adding ascorbic 
acid to the medium or lowering the amount of o-
xygen in the aeration gas restored (not all of) the 
growth limitation by the carbon source. In other 
words, in the presence of ascorbic acid, or lower ox-
ygen concentration in the aerating gas mixture, the 



organisms could be grown at lower population den-
sities (Jannasch & Mateles 1974). 

These observations have interesting implications 
for bacterial activities in the pelagic deep ocean 
which constitutes 75% of our planet's biosphere by 
volume, i.e. the seawater and seafloor below a depth 
of 1000 m. A h~gh oxidative potential, which occurs 
throughout su\;h water bodies, where the oxygen 
consumption is lower than oxygen supply by cur-
rents and diffusion, may prevent the utilisation of 
available gro\\lth limiting carbon sources below a 
certain threshQld level. The presence of viable bac-
teria indicates ~hat they are controlling this thresh-
old level. Theyiwill and can grow only when the lim-
iting substrate1 concentration (mostly organic car-
bon) rises aboye the threshold level. The classical 
notion of the tjigh total quantities of gold at unex-
ploitable concentrations in the huge amount of sea-
water of the world oceans can be taken to be analo-
gous to the latige total quantities of dissolved ma-
rine organic matter, present at an equally unex-
ploitable but microbially determined threshold 
level. 

The concept of threshold concentrations of 
growth limitin~ substrates also helps to understand 
the frequent n¢ed for 'starter populations' to initi-
ate growth un4er suboptimal conditions (Jannasch 
1969). In order to overcome such unfavourable 
growth condidons, a 'sacrificial' amount of cells 
might be required, a lag phase phenomenon which 
is frequently observed in batch culture systems. In 
the same fashion as homocontinuous culture of mi-
croorganisms lias been useful in fine-tuning the ef-
fect of oxygen levels or the redox potential on 
growth, it can ~e applied for the study of other fac-
tors that are undetectable or difficult to detect in 
the ever-chang~ng growth conditions of batch cul-
ture systems. Qagley & Hinshelwood (1938) discov-
ered the growth limiting role of C02 when they 
found that the fatter was removed by the aerating 
gas in cultures c!>f heterotrophic bacteria. This effect 
was overcome at high cell densities where cultures 
were able to prpduce a sufficient amount of C02 to 
sustain growth.' Contributions of C02 and materials 
lowering the redox potential cannot be easily ob-
served by growing cells in well aerated media in 
batch cultures which are commonly run at much 
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higher populations densities than those attainable 
in the chemostat, except possibly as part of the lag 
producing phenomena. 

If a homocontinuous culture system is inoculated 
with two or more organisms that differ by their 
growth responses, in principal, and according to 
Novick & Szilard's selective enrichment of mutants, 
the fastest growing organisms will displace all 
others. This type of enrichment culture can be used 
for separating two organisms growing on the same 
medium but differing ever so slightly by their effi-
ciency of substrate utilisation (Jannasch 1967), by 
the temperature dependency of their growth rates 
(Harder & Veldkamp 1971) or by their obligately or 
facultatively chemolithotrophic metabolism (Gott-
schal et al.1979). If the relationship between growth 
rate/substrate concentration, determined by the 
parameters µmax and K,, are plotted, ranges of 
growth competition become graphically apparent 
and predictable (Veldkamp & Jannasch 1972). This 
competitive behaviour based on the efficiency of 
substrate utilisation or other distinctive character-
istics of µmax -selected and K.-selected organisms, is 
in principle the basis of Winogradski's early percep-
tion of 'zymogenous' and 'autochthonous' soil bac-
teria: the former outgrowing the latter under eu-
trophic conditions (high substrate levels), and vice 
versa under oligotrophic conditions (low substrate 
levels) (Jannasch & Mateles 1974). The complexity 
of multiple-substrate- and/or multiple-nutrient-
limited growth under natural conditions are dis-
cussed by Gottschal in this issue. 

Heterocontinuous systems 

The experimental advantage of a well defined che-
mostat for biochemical, physiological, and genetic 
studies in steady state cultures lies principally in the 
elimination of time dependency of growth. The re-
quired complete mixing and constancy of all phys-
ico-chemical parameters represent artificial growth 
conditions in a similar manner as those imposed by 
closed batch culture system and are unsuitable for 
the study of a number of microbial interactions as 
they occur under natural conditions. There are 
many reasons why, in ecologically oriented experi-
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ments, such constancy of a continuous 'open flow' 
system is undesirable. The rate of the microbial 
breakdown of a complex substrate, for instance, 
might be affected by the successive removal of the 
breakdown product through a secondary popula-
tion and its particular spatial proximity to the pri-
mary population. Because of its characteristic selec-
tive effects, homocontinuous culture conditions 
prevent the study of such interactions. 

The borderline between homo- and heterocon-
tinuous systems is somewhat diffuse, and it is doubt-
ful whether strict definitions serve a purpose. Two 
organisms may be maintained in a homocontinuous 
system, turning it heterocontinuous by leading to 
oscillations of the two populations, i.e. Dictyosteli-
um discoideum preying on Escherichia coli growing 
on glucose (Tsuchiya et al. 1972). Damped oscilla-
tions were observed in more complex populations 
(Shuler et al. 1972) where Azatobacter vinelandii 
competes with E. coli for glucose, the former pro-
viding fixed nitrogen, and both being preyed upon 
by Tetrahymena pyriformis. Such food chain studies 
are especially susceptible to complications by wall 
growth and other apparatus effects and quickly be-
come unpredictable. Much of this work is based on 
Gause's classic treatment of mathematical biology 
and ecology (1934, reprinted 1971). 

It appears that, under natural conditions, popula-
tions of individual organisms are never in steady 
state: they are either increasing or decreasing (Jan-
nasch 1974). The situation of an organism under 
natural conditions resides somewhere between 
those of the 'closed' batch culture and the 'open' 
continuous culture system. At most, there are semi-
continuous conditions such as in the rumen or den-
tal plaques, but the effect of microbial selection by 
complete mixing and removal of relatively slower 
growing organism is characteristically absent. Dis-
continuity of flow is one way to maintain the co-ex-
istence of ecologically and biotechnologically im-
portant populations in single stage culture vessels. 
Other ways are multi-stage continuous flow cultur-
es with vessels of different volumes (dilution rates), 
incomplete mixing, feedback systems. etc. as dis-
cussed by Herbert (196la). 

If a physiological interdependency of metaboli-
cally different organisms exists, one speaks of 'con-

sortia'. Two or more members of such consortia in-
teract metabolically as, for instance, by interspecies 
hydrogen transfer. The characteristic cell conglom-
erates often resist separation into pure cultures. 
Some organisms form conglomerates even in pure 
culture, such as Sphaerotilus or Leptothrix (Ordal & 
Palmer 1964; Mulder & Veen 1965) appear to re-
quire semi-batch culture conditions. This is specifi-
cally true for those that grow optimally at chemical 
interfaces in dense cell assemblages such as mats 
(Beggiatoa, lit. in Nelson et al.1989) or veils (Thio-
vulum, lit. in Jannasch & Mateles 1974). Controlled 
growth studies are inherently difficult with orga-
nisms requiring attachment to surfaces. Yet these 
organisms are prominent in many ecologically and 
biotechnologically important systems. 

The heterogeneity of continuous culture popula-
tions can be maintained by discontinuous flow and 
incomplete mixing in single reactor systems as well 
as by multiple-vessel systems. Organisms with dif-
ferent growth rates will coexist in the presence of 
separate spatial niches. Such systems are not only 
used to mimic natural conditions but also to achieve 
optimal conversion rates of complex organic sub-
strates. In view of the former, Bungay & Bungay 
(1968) define cases of microbial commensalism, 
mutualism, competition, parasitism and predation. 
A fine example of enhancing the decomposition of 
an initially toxic mixture of industrial waste effluent 
by passing it through a multi-stage system imposing 
different retention times and strategically placed 
feedbacks was demonstrated by Abson & Todhun-
ter (1961). 

Such empirically devised heterocontinuous sys-
tems not only involve mixed populations but also 
multiple substrates and may result in successive 
shifts of utilisation accompanied by a changing pop-
ulation predominance of one organism over an-
other. Such systems were used extensively later in 
competition studies by Gottschal & Kuenen (1979). 
At some point of complexity, heterocontinuous cul-
ture systems cross the borderline from theoretically 
conceived studies to those of empirically derived 
usefulness. 

As mentioned above, the basic relationship be-
tween growth rate and concentration of the limiting 
substrate appears to be so fundamental to microbial 



growth kinetic$ that one of the authors (TE) has 
prepared a spetjial discussion of the past and recent 
developments in this area. 

Growth rate versus substrate concentration: 
conflict between theory and experimental data 

Early investigations and Monad's equation 

Prior to ca. 194~ investigation of growth in relation 
to nutrient concentration was difficult because both 
the selectivity aµd the sensitivity of analytical tech-
niques to mea~ure substrate concentrations were 
restricted and bacterial growth had to be deter-
mined via total fell counts which were tedious (Van 
Niel 1949; Dean & Hinshelwood 1966). The few 
early investigations that can be found in the litera-
ture are all in a~reement that the curve describing 
the relation between growth rate and concentration 
of the limiting nutrient already approached satura-
tion values at ~ery low substrate concentrations 
(Penford & N01\ris 1912, for Bacillus typhosus grow-
ing on peptone~ Dagley & Hinshelwood 1938, for 
Aerobacter aerqgenes growing on either glucose or 
phosphate). These authors suggested that the gen-
eral course of the rate-Concentration relationship 
followed an eqqation similar to a Langmuir adsorp-
tion isotherm. 

It was only tije new technique of measuring tur-
bidity which Jiermitted assessment of bacterial 
growth easily apd quickly in liquid culture that al-
lowed Monod (l942) to investigate the influence of 
the concentratipn of various sugars (glucose, man-
nitol, lactose) dn the growth rate of E. coli and B. 
subtilis. Monodl's data exhibited considerable scat-
tering at low substrate concentrations and he was 
perfectly awart that choices could be made be-
tween differentlmathematical formulas for the con-
centration-grmyth rate relationship. The reasoning 
which made hirj:i propose the well-known relation-
ship between tije concentration of a carbon source 
and growth rate, µ( s) = µmaxs/(K. + s) he commented 
on in a later retiew (Monod 1949) in the following 
way:" ... relativ~ly simple empirical laws are found 
to express convbniently the relation between expo-
nential growth rate and concentration of an essen-
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tial nutrient. ... Several mathematical different for-
mulations could be made to fit the data. But it is 
convenient and logical to adopt a hyperbolic equa-
tion: R = RK C/(C1 + C) similar to an adsorption iso-
therm or to the Michaelis equation." In the same 
review Monod also stressed that his proposal did 
not imply a relationship between the affinity con-
stant K, (Ci) used in the growth model and the Mi-
chaelis-Menten constant, Km. 

Alternative models 

In the last half century the concepts in microbial 
growth kinetics have been dominated by the ideas 
proposed by Monod (1942). However, the fact that 
Monod's data did not indisputably support his pro-
posed mathematical formula gave rise to many 
more studies on the relationship between growth 
rate and substrate concentration. Whereas some in-
vestigators tried to acquire better experimental da-
ta to prove his suggestion, other researchers criti-
cised it in that the hyperbolic curve approached the 
saturation level too slowly (Powell 1967). As a result 
of this, various alternative formulae or modifica-
tions of the Monod model have been proposed 
which were said to describe equally well or even 
better the experimental data (see for example 
Schulze & Lipe 1964; Powell 1967; Shehata & Marr 
1971; Dabes et al. 1973; Koch & Wang 1982; West-
erhoff et al. 1982; Kooijman et al.1991). Other stud-
ies led to the conclusion that the experimental data 
collected exhibited so much scatter that it was diffi-
cult, if not impossible, to statistically discriminate 
between the different models proposed (Rutgers et 
al. 1987, 1989; Owens & Legan 1987; Senn et al. 
1993). However, the basic concept ofall these math-
ematical descriptions of microbial growth was al-
ways the same: the rate of growth was assumed to be 
in some way dependent on the extracellular con-
centration of a single growth-limiting substrate (for 
an exception see Droop 1973). 

From 1950 onwards, numerous papers have been 
published where the relationship between growth 
rate and the concentration of a certain substrate for 
a microorganism was reported to obey the law of 
Monod, resulting in long lists of affinity constants, 
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K,(reviewed in Button 1985; Owens & Legan 1987). 
In spite of these efforts, this issue has not been re-
solved in a satisf~ctory way after more than 50 years 
of research. Thi~ is illustrated by the fact that affin-
ity constants of It. coli growing on glucose may vary 
over more than •hree orders of magnitude, namely 
from 99 mg 1-1 (Schulze & Lipe 1964) to 68 µg 1-1 

(Shehata & Marr 1971). Such large variations have 
frequently been explained by strain differences, 
whereas Koch & Wang (1982) provided evidence 
that they might be a result of the growth history of 
the inoculum. lihe many different methods that 
have been used 'to determine the Monad affinity 
constants and sotne of their problems have been re-
viewed and disct,tssed by Owens & Legan (1987). 

Experimental problems 

Two fundamental problems have always hampered 
investigations which attempted to relate µ and s. 
The first has been the difficulty to directly deter-
mine the conceqtration of the carbon substrate in 
the range where it exhibits greatest influence on the 
specific growth rate (Powell 1967; Owens & Legan 
1987; Rutgers et :al. 1991; Senn et al. 1993). In most 
growth experim¢nts the low substrate concentra-
tions were deriv¢d simply by dilution. Only rarely 
were steady-stat¢ concentrations of substrates mea-
sured directly. T~e second problem concerns adap-
tation of microbtts to low growth rates and low sub-
strate concentra~ions. Several authors have report-
ed that during c~ltivation in chemostat culture the 
residual concentration of the growth-limiting sub-
strate decreased ~lowly until a stable low concentra-
tion was achieve~ after a hundred or more volume 
changes (Hofle 1?83; Rutgers et al.1987; Senn et al. 
1993). Cells whiqh had been adapted to carbon-li-
mited growth coµditions in chemostat culture over 
an extended peripd of time were reported to exhibit 
considerably dif(erent kinetic properties to those 
that were cultiv~ted under nutrient-sufficient con-
ditions in batch culture. Both, an increasing affinity 
(lower K,) for t~e substrate and a change in the 
maximum specif1c growth rate constant µmax have 
been observed (Shehata & Marr 1971; Koch & 
Wang 1982; Hofl¢ 1983; Rutgers et al. 1987; Senn et 

al.1993). Similarly, adaptation in the opposite direc-
tion, i.e. from oligotrophic to copiotrophic growth 
characteristics, is a common observation for bacte-
ria isolated from seawater and transferred into 
media containing high substrate concentrations 
(Jannasch 1968). The change (increase) of the 
µmaxexhibited by bacterial cells after several trans-
fers in batch cultures has already been described by 
Dean & Hinshelwood (1966) and was called 'train-
ing' of the cells. It has been suggested that such 
changes in growth characteristics might result from 
a selection of unstable mutants which have either 
acquired or lost multiple copies of for instance sub-
strate transport proteins (Rutgers et al. 1987). 

Where do we go from here? 

All this evidence indicates that it is probably not 
possible to describe the kinetics of a bacterium with 
one single set of constants. Powell (1967) formulat-
ed this conflict in the following way: "The great de-
fect of all formulae such as that of Monad is that 
they represent the growth rate as depending only on 
the instantaneous value of s ... In fact, the growth 
rate at any given time t depends not only on s(t) but 
also on the history of the culture, in particular, on 
the way in which s has varied in the past .... We can 
ask, not for a quite general formula forµ( s ), but for 
a formula which is true under steady state condi-
tions, when µ and s have remained unchanged for a 
long time relative to the mean generation time of 
the organisms concerned." 

The fact that cells exhibit different kinetic prop-
erties dependent on their history of growth, is con-
sistent with the experience that the biochemical 
composition and metabolic capability of cells vary 
considerably with growth rate and growth condi-
tions (Schaechter et al. 1958; Herbert 1961b ). Such 
differences in cellular composition as a response to 
environmental growth conditions are well docu-
mented in the literature (reviewed in Harder & 
Dijkhuizen 1983; Tempest et al. 1983). For example, 
many bacteria are able to replace low affinity/high 
capacity enzyme systems designed for growth un-
der nutrient excess conditions with high affinity/low 
capacity enzyme systems when a nutrient becomes 



scarce (e.g., Harder & Dijkhuizen 1983; Tempest et 
al. 1983). Adaptation to low nutrient levels is not 
achieved within a few generations. If cells pre grown 
at high substrate concentrations are inoculated into 
media with low concentrations, they will exhibit 
their low substrate affinity for considerable time. 
Hence, it is not surprising that kinetic studies per-
formed with differently 'trained' cells of E.coli gave 
inconsistent data. 

Perhaps we have to accept the fact that it may 
never be possible to describe the growth kinetics of 
a microorganism with a single set of constants. It 
will be of great interest, however, to study the scale 
of the feast and famine ends of an organism's kinet-
ic properties, the physiological conditions and the 
time scale of such adaptive responses, and finally 
the fundamental molecular and genetic processes 
involved in these processes (discussed in Dykhui-
zen & Hartl 1983). From the ecological point of 
view it will be a great step forward to be able to de-
fine quantitatively those properties that are so far 
generally described as oligotrophy and copiotro-
phy. 

The above discussion as well as the comprehen-
sive papers by Westerhoff et al. (1982) and Rutgers 
et al. (1991) clearly demonstrate that the theory of 
metabolic control is adding a new dimension to 
growth kinetics. It appears that we finally begin to 
understand the kinetics of the utilisation of carbon 
substrate mixtures (Egli et al., this issue). Further-
more, Rutgers et al. (1990) presented strong evi-
dence that the rate of growth can be controlled by 
more than only one nutrient at the same time. 

Concluding remarks 

Historical perspectives have a definite purpose. 
The progress of science is never continuous. In-
stead, advances occur in leaps and bounds. And in 
these periods of rapid progress it happens that most 
the exciting discoveries are buried again during the 
excavation of new nearby treasure-troves. There-
fore, later re-discoveries are common occurrences, 
and sometimes they lead to more profitable ad-
vances than the original discoveries. In this endeav-
our, those are clearly favoured who know the litera-
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ture in order to uncover the gems of earlier findings. 
It appears that the field of growth kinetics with all 
its aspects is in such a revival period. This symposi-
um is hoped to be a primer to the renaissance of 
microbial growth kinetics in the 1990s. 
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